
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Hi, 

Thank you so much for your time with Tanzania Adventures Group Company Ltd. Most Welcome 

Tanzania! We are very excited see you here in Tanzania, an amazing country we are happy to call home. 

All of us here at Tanzania Adventures Group we are looking forward to sharing the beauty of Tanzania 

with you. Enjoy the unforgettable Tanzania Safari with trusted and quality tour operator in Tanzania. 

This is a Fly in Tanzania Safari to Serengeti National Park. The Serengeti has many reviews on the 

internet which is truly rating it as the number one reserve in the world to see great number of animals. 

Serengeti National park is also a worlds heritage site with its Great event where by millions of the 

Wildebeests and Zebras migrate year after year for water and green pasture from November to July. 

This tour will take you to witness the herds of animals, what amazing wildlife sanctuary is this whereby 

animals are freely dwelling in the wilderness enjoying their beautiful residential. 2 nights in Serengeti is 

enough for you to experience what is happening in Serengeti. 

Note: Itinerary can be customized to match your budget and travel dates 



Feel free to request the reservation process 30% deposit. 

Day 1: Zanzibar to Serengeti Park 

 Fly from Zanzibar to Serengeti National Park. There are direct flights available from Zanzibar to 

Serengeti, typically landing at Seronera Airstrip. 

 Upon arrival, meet your safari guide and commence your game drive in the Serengeti. 

 Spend the day exploring the vast plains and diverse habitats of the Serengeti, with opportunities 

to spot the Big Five and other wildlife. 

 Camp overnight at Serengeti TANZANIA BUSH CAMP WITHIN THE SERENGETI. 

Day 2: Full Day in Serengeti Park 

 Enjoy a full day of game drives in the Serengeti, maximizing your chances of encountering a wide 

array of wildlife. 

 Explore different regions of the park, from the open savannah to wooded areas and riverbanks, 

each offering unique wildlife sightings. 

 Take breaks for meals and relaxation in between game drives. 

 Explore the Seronera Valley, known for its high density of wildlife, including lions, leopards, and 

cheetahs. 

 Camp overnight in the central Serengeti. SERENGETI TANZANIA BUSH CAMP 

Day 3: Serengeti to Zanzibar 

 Start the day with a final game drive in the Serengeti, soaking in the sights and sounds of this 

iconic national park. 

 Return to the Seronera Airstrip for your flight back to Zanzibar. 

 Upon arrival in Zanzibar, you can either continue your journey or spend additional time 

exploring the island's beaches, culture, and attractions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BELOW ARE THE INCLUSIVE AND                                                                EXCLUSIVE. 
 

 

 

 

 

All activities of Game drive safari indicated in itinerary All things of personal 
nature 

Private Airport transfer once you Arrival Zanzibar after safari  Tips and gratitude for 
driver 

2 nights of Mid-Range Accommodation in safari (FB) International Flights 

Private Transportation in a 4×4 Toyota Land cruiser with pop -up roof Travel insurance 

Private and Professional English-speaking safari guide & Binocular Visa fees 

All Government Tax and Park Entrance Fees Personal spending money 

All Meals 3 meals a day while on the safari  

Bottled drinking water throughout the tour  

Unlimited mileage with game drives in the national parks  

Concession fees for Accommodation  


